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WERE AT TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL AND ITS

FOR THE HOLOCAUST ORAL HISTORY PROJECT.

TAUBA WHY DONT YOU JUST START AND

JUST TELL US YOUR NAME WHERE YOU WERE BORN WHAT

THE DATE WAS.

was born in 1926 in Poland

as being.

AND WHERE IS THAT IN POLAND WHAT PART

OF POLAND

10 Its near an hour from

11

12 AND CAN YOU TELL ME HOW MANY PEOPLE

13 WERE IN YOUR FAMILY WHERE YOU WERE IN YOUR

14 FAMILY. TELL ME LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR GROWING

15 UP.

16 We were eight children. We were eight

17 children and we were altogether 65 people in the

18 family. My town was named Lask L-A-S-K. It was

19 3500 Jewish people and it survived only 60.

20 Todays its is year its at. Today German

21 came in and took out all the Jewish people put

22 them in church and they make selection.

23 Exactly the date 17 15 and half they have show

24 have to light candle. And the dates exactly

25 dont remember but called up my cousin to make

26 sure because today go for the interview and he
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told me today is it first it was 47 years when

they took us out from our home. got to find

it. So the German came in 1939 was the word. But

we were on the yet take three years.

LETS GO BACK LITTLE BIT AND TELL ME

WHAT LIFE WAS LIKE WHEN YOU WERE IN SCHOOL. WERE

-- WAS THERE BIG JEWISH COMMUNITY WERE YOU

BROUGHT UP ORTHODOX WHAT WAS LIFE LIKE

It was 3600 3500. There was

10 for Jewish school and public school. went to

11 the public school. So when the war came was out

12 from the school already. only made it close to

13 five grades and then the war came. The war came

14 and Im -- it was jet three ghetto and therefore

15 to two years in the ghetto. And from this ghetto

16 went to another ghetto. Altogether was six

17 years in the war. And then from the ghettos

18 went to Auschwitz tough DRAY-SEN

19 @@Dresden. And in the meantime they took my

20 parents my mother and six brothers and sisters

21 and they took them to Hellman. And they killed

22 them in Heilman and they took me to --

23 WHAT WAS LIFE LIKE IN THE GHETTO

24 It was terrible. You could see people

25 dying every day. They were laying on the streets

26 dead. It was very terr it was terrible.
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People were starving for starving just because

they didnt have food. was three four families

in one room. Then every few days it was spell

The German came in with the sign that the

people out took them to Auschwitz. We didnt

know at the time but we knew already they dont

come back no more. So the ghettos people standing

in line for piece of bread. People were stolen.

AND YOU LIVED WITH YOUR SIX --

10 No. In the ghetto only was with my

11 brother and my father. didnt have no mother

12 brothers and sister. In large ghetto. In Lask we

13 were together.

14 NOW IN THE LASK GHETTO YOU WERE

15 ALTOGETHER

16 Altogether.

17 AND THEN WHAT HAPPENED

18 And then one day the Germans took us to

19 where make us suits for soldiers. And all of

20 sudden we came home 1200 oclock and my house

21 my mother was cooking the potatoes. All of

22 sudden the Germans came in with big

23 TERS/ and they cased us on the

24 synagogue. All the children out from the houses

25 they pushed everybody out to the synagogue. The

26 old people that couldnt walk they killed them.
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Right away they shoot them. They took all the

rabbis they beat them. And we were there for

three days in the synagogue.

Then they came and they made

selection right and left right and left. So

some were lacking they took to we didnt know

where we went. saw my father went to the right

so just ran up. And my cousin his name was

should saw develop. He ran away so

10 they shoot him. And the rest they took to Heliman

11 the same day when they put us out we could see

12 it was another two towns that took

13 was told and

14 he will live. And each soldier took him like

15 close to like to the country to -- but we didnt

16 know where -- anyway we found out they killed him

17 over there in Heliman. So in one day three towns

18 they took to Heilman. The day before they took

19 out like 22 men strong men to dig ditches. We

20 didnt know they were going to dig ditches. And

21 they put them in big cars out like carry

22 me close-up. They put gas in there and they

23 killed them and they throw them in the ditches.

24 The Polish people tell us. Nobody came back.

25 After the war we went and we saw the bones and

26 everything. This was in Heliman. When they show
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you the show at the movie this is true. The only

thing want people should know the world should

not should know this is true.

THEN AFTER LASK WHAT HAPPENED

They took us to the ghetto. To lurch.

We were there two years. Then another selection.

We were -- had the -- little bit in

who could work and then from there they took me to

Auschwitz.

10 WHEN WAS THAT

11 In 1944.

12 AND WHAT HAPPENED YOU WERE TAKEN BY

13 TRAIN OR HOW

14 From the ghetto they took us in train

15 think we were there three days in the. train.

16 The train went back and forth back and forth.

17 Finally we made Auschwitz. People were dying in

18 the trains suffocated.

19 AND WHEN YOU ARRIVED --

20 To Auschwitz It was terrible. When

21 we arrived it was at night. There was fan cyst

22 fences people were standing help with no hair

23 clothes its called is that black and

24 white. It was its impossible to believe.

25 Its impossible to see. People were half dead and

26 anybody to came close to the wire electric
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contribute they were electrocuted. Then over

there was another selection. took off my

clothes. They shaved me all over. was there

with my father. Father was separated. Then he

didnt recognize me. was crying because said

Is that you
said Look have no hair.

He said Dont worry. As long as you

have your head you going to have hair. And the

10 rest of the people went to the crematorium. We

11 were lucky because we were like they picked us

12 up like 500 people. They took us to work like in

13 an ammunition factory. They needed some people.

14 AND HOW LONG WERE YOU THERE

15 The dates cannot give you. First

16 they took us to should institute to have because

17 had cold and by dance can. There was no road

18 there it was terrible but crematorium. Every

19 morning they took out the people. They killed

20 them. Put them in the ovens.

21 The Auschwitz only thing was

22 remember we were in three blocks. One two

23 three. remember that assess and the people who

24 give care of us the names was bush and

25 inch and car though and in ISTUR/

26 much we were sitting night and day like
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this Indicating. Just like this we were sitting

night and day like this. Every morning you could

see there people. The SS came in the woman they

were terrible. They put water on us and they beat

us. And people who are weak they couldnt even

go out to get -- once day 300 oclock at night

they took us out for apple in the snow was very

cold. If anybody touched each other they took you

out and they beat you. And think the morning

10 when the sun start to come out the light we got

11 little bit of soup said in the line. little

12 bit of soup with scent and leaves. No water no

13 toilets. If you want to wash your face you could

14 take the snow or little water what you had from

15 the soup. This was should tooth tough.

16 And from there they took us to

17 to is he not. is he

18 not its in @@Saxson. They took us on the

19 ammunition factory. At least we were under the

20 roofs. There we worked almost year. We escape

21 few times from there. was with my father.

22 But we were separate rooms. We escaped. We

23 escaped after the February 44. The is

24 he not was bombed the 14th -- the alleys came and

25 they bombed is he not. So we escaped

26 and they catched us the police catched us.
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And they took us to farm. And over

there there were 13 people people on the farm.

Then the Russian came. mean cannot tell the

whole story in two hours. An hour. was young.

dont remember the dates at all. It was

impossible. The only thing you were thinking one

thing you like to eat piece of bread or

potato. And the on farm over there was not too

bad because at least we were outside. was there

10 with my father.

11 When we escaped in is he not

12 we went into is he not to German lady

13 Mrs. Miller. Im sure she was Jewish but was

14 in dress he not my father was baker so they

15 took him out every day to bake bread in the

16 bakery. And she made us papers in days we going

17 to escape. So my father told me when they bombed

18 we run away in bombed house. We were there few

19 days. Hidden in the basement. And then think

20 we went back to the concentration camp. There was

21 no people. They were all over. think they took

22 them to There was

23 small group again from there everybody went their

24 ways.

25 So one day was walking children were

26 playing and they said oh look kit think this is
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you that could understand. So this is when they

catched me and they took us to the police

station. They keep us there few days and the

farmer came in he says he needs some people to

work. So they picked me up my father and my

brother. This was left over from 10 people. But

each one had already separate papers. So we

worked there and -- this is ammunition.

DID THE FARMER KNOW THAT YOU WERE

10 JEWISH

11 No.

12 DID ANYBODY KNOW

13 No he didnt know we were Jewish. In

14 fact it was 13 people. think some from Warsaw

15 ghetto too. But they were not Jewish. The only

16 Jewish people were me and my father and my

17 brother. At the time my name was @@Bronka Ken

18 jest and my fathers daughter and my brother

19 using low 83 had a. The reason my father told us

20 to remember these names because though people we

21 know during the war before the war they were

22 working. One was think living in backyard

23 someplace. So the other people went to work on

24 their fields and they brought home

25 and was the cook over there for those 13

26 people. Because this was small little cottage

10
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so had no food to cook. There was the

needles from the pine leaves cooked. This is

called in Polish should tubing

So anyway cooked the soup when they

come back they said Bronka was my name at the

time. They said She cooks so good like

Jewish.

At night my father talked Jewish and

all the Polish people say Are you the -- are you

10 RR because Bronka cooks so tasty.

11 And so other guy says Oh its

12 impossible. Hes not Jewish. He would not be

13 here. We dont look Jewish.

14 So anyway we were there until the

15 Russian came. Until they bombed the little town.

16 Visitor it was called.

17 WHAT HAPPENED WHEN THE RUSSIANS CAME

18 When the Russian came we were free

19 already all right but in way we were free we

20 were not free. Because we were still afraid. We

21 didnt know where we went to car. So it took us

22 few weeks until they got back to Poland. We were

23 still afraid. We always were afraid.

24 Finally we began to Poland to our

25 town. We were afraid too much the Polish people

26 said Look theyre still alive. Hitler killed

11
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them and theyre still alive. And then we went

it was not good. We had to go away from

Poland. At night we were afraid. Because the

we had to cover the windows and the Polish people

shoot at night.

WHERE DID YOU GO AND HOW DID YOU GO

Where went We went back to

Germany. We went back to Germany to Berlin so we

wanted to go back to America. Because Germany at

10 the time was already the German and the Russian

11 had peace and the American had the peace so we

12 went back to the owner.

13 AND HOW DID YOU END UP COMING TO

14 AMERICA RELATIVES OR --

15 No. One day saw movie -- you

16 got married in Poland. We left Poland. And then

17 my son was born in Germany. And then he was

18 playing outside another little guy German guy

19 says Are you are you the Uta Means

20 little Jew.

21 So well again again. So we

22 decide to go to United States. And one day was

23 walking and saw paper. The owner whenever was

24 in concentration camp could register to leave. So

25 saw picture night before the Golden Gate Park

26 and the water San Francisco. And said One

12
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day Im going to be alive like to go to this

country. So registered to come here.

At the time my father went already to

Roosevelt. sent him everything and changed my

mind to come to this country. So came to this

country already with two kids. Didnt know the

language. Went to farm. Raised chicken

raise the kids. And after eight years figure

have enough country moved to San

10 Francisco. want the kids should get to know the

11 Jewish people. More schools here. came to San

12 Francisco.

13 WHATS ABOUT --

14 was six years in hell. This is six

15 years war in the camps in the ghettos. In 1939

16 the ghetto was hell.

17 WHAT WAS IT LIKE TELL ME WHAT life

18 WAS LIKE.

19 The ghetto They took us whole

20 town and they put them in in two blocks like in

21 two blocks. And people were dying. There was not

22 enough food. It was cold and Germans came in. If

23 they see somebody after 700 oclock they beat

24 you. Was people were dying. It was terrible the

25 ghetto. It was just terrible.

26 WHAT WAS YOUR LIFE LIKE EVERY DAY

13
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WH-AT DID YOU DO WHERE DID YOU LIVE

In the ghetto Well was afraid

every day they shouldnt come and take me out.

They took out my husband and his father at the

same time in one day both. And my husband mother

was left with three kids alone. So they came in

every day and took out people to work. Some

people they brought back and some people they

didnt brought back. In the ghetto you were

10 afraid.

11 YOU SAID YOU WERE MARRIED BEFORE

12 Not before the war. After the war

13 got married 1945. So from 12 until 18 was in

14 the war. Or the ghetto the concentration camp

15 the same hell. The Germans came in in 39 and

16 was free in 1945. Lived in fear was afraid even

17 today at night. Theres not one night goes by

18 shouldnt scream at night. They coming to get

19 me. Every as older you get as closer you

20 become emotionally. always was under RR all

21 those six years. In the ghetto they took out

22 children every day that mothers had to give back

23 the children. Give up the children. Screaming

24 yelling theyre hiding theyre dying. Thats

25 all lived for six years dead people.

26 And sat there -- one of those days if

14
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Ill-survive if theres God Ill survive. So

there is God. And Ive always because Im

sitting here and know what Im talking. Its

lot of people after the war that died or they

became not normal. was 12 years old. They took

away my mother my brothers and my sisters. Ill

show you have

here my kids never knew what it means.

Grandma family.

10 Here am.

11 SHALL WE HOLD IT UP

12 This is me.

13 TELL ME WHAT --

14 This is me. This is my father here

15 with the child. This is my mother with another

16 child. This is

17 MAN MAN You know point with your finger

18 on the front if you want.

19 THE WITNESS This is my mother

20 so she has

21 child. This is her sister. This is my father.

22 This is my brothers my mothers brother bee

23 key take herb willishell.

24 This is the husband from my -- my -- she have

25 three kids five. That were killed. This is me.

26 This is my sister -- this is her brother Nuprin.

15
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He died before the war. This is my brother

This is cousin -- hes

alive. He lives in Los Angeles. And this is his

sister. She died in Russia. The rest here --

this is sister. My mother. She had two

husband and two children. The husband went to

helmet. The children they got killed. She was in

the church too. The German wanted to take the

work but she had to give you up the kids and she

10 said she will not give up the kids so they killed

11 her to get it. This is her picture. This is

12 already my sister again. This is new

13 This is my sister bid. This is all my

14 -- my aunt. My cousins. All got killed during

15 those six years. This is youre

16 DO YOU HAVE OTHER THINGS THERE THAT YOU

17 WANTED TO SHOW US

18 After the war went to Argentina

19 member mother had brother there so we found

20 those pictures. This is my mother when she was

21 young. Such beautiful people got killed. My

22 mother and her brothers and sisters. Give you all

23 the names. Her bean I. take herb

24 willishell. bow

25 this is -- forgot really her name. Sosha. No.

26 This is Sosha. Get older you forget. This is my

16
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husband. He died five years ago. He lived -- he

spent all his years since San Francisco now for

the Holocaust to remember. He was big fighter.

You could read this. can see without the

glasses. This is -- the day before he died.

His mission in his life was to educate the people.

If you remember it was years years ago Nazi

store here in do you remember

MAN MAN No dont. What year are you

10 referring to More than 20 years ago.

11 THE WITNESS No no no. It was maybe --

12 April it was think ten years ago.

13 MAN MAN Yes do. do remember that.

14 THE WITNESS Even involved in it.

15 MAN MAN No just remember the news.

16 THE WITNESS This was my husband. was

17 out of town. came back you see there is

18 German its not important now. Hes dead but

19 the reason Im continue whatever can do is

20 because of my husband because he was very

21 involved in it.

22 And this is the -- what he put

23 together. The story of is that

24 He put it together. Its not put

25 together yet.

26 is that was --

17
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My husbands and --

AND HE PUT THIS TOGETHER

Yeah. He put this together. went

away for few weeks and every day he was sitting

and put the story from the whole concentration

camp together.

WAS HE ALSO IN AUSCHWITZ

He was in Auschwitz. They took him

away think year before me. He was in

10 Auschwitz. He was in hell aithat. He was in

11 waiver think six seven concentration camps.

12 He was involved in the community. Very involved.

13 AND HOW DID YOU MEET HIM

14 know him from Poland. He was my

15 cousin. So after the war we got married. After

16 he got bank from the concentration camps.

17 WHO WAS LEFT AFTER THE WAR

18 From my family My father my brother

19 and me.

20 AND WERE YOU ALTOGETHER IN AUSCHWITZ

21 We were separated but under the same

22 roof umhum.

23 WHAT WAS -- WHAT WAS THE EVERYDAY life

24 LIKE IN AUSCHWITZ WHAT DID YOU DO WHAT WAS IT

25 LIKE

26 People in the barracks. Every day they

18
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took out some people. We were just lucky they

didnt took me. Every day. People arrived

Auschwitz. The chimneys was smoking. You could

smell the smell bones. We didnt know what was

over there but now if you smell the bones the

smoke the music was playing it was terrible.

WHO WAS PLAYING THE MUSIC

dont know.

YOU DONT KNOW

10 dont know. Microphones maybe.

11 dont know.

12 WHEN YOU -- WHAT TIME DID YOU WAKE UP

13 IN THE MORNING

14 didnt wake up. They woke us up.

15 WHAT TIME

16 dont know. It was still dark.

17 AND THEN WHAT DID YOU DO WHAT WAS

18 DAY LIKE. WHAT WAS THE LIFE

19 You could you were like little

20 mouse wants to come out from hole. So used to

21 lock the door they going to come for me. They

22 took other people. It was just living with fear.

23 Screaming every day. The trains come in unload

24 people. Then once you were dead you know

25 people came healthy families dressed up nice.

26 figured they said its it says working and in

19
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few hours later you didnt see them no more.

Screaming they told them take off your clothes

then they put them in -- in some buildings and you

never saw them again. Crematoriums. Never seen

them again. Never saw them again every day.

Train loads thousands of thousands. Thousands of

thousands. We were on kettle trains. On the

kettle trains people died on those trains

suffocated.

10 AND IS THERE ANYTHING THAT YOU WOULD

11 LIKE TO TELL THE PEOPLE OF -- YOU KNOW TO TEACH

12 PEOPLE AND THE PURPOSE OF THE TAPE IS TO LET

13 PEOPLE KNOW NOT TO FORGET THAT THIS IS WHAT

14 HAPPENED.

15 To believe because in another few

16 years its not going to be no more Holocaust

17 survivors. Every year people die. So they should

18 not forget. There was war. There was

19 Hitler. And this should never be forgotten. And

20 people should tell their children and childrens

21 children. Especially the American Jews should

22 remember what the Polish Jews went through

23 because as remember in Germany the German Jews

24 said RR they will take the German Jews Jew is

25 Jew. To be careful to believe this was true and

26 hope to God this shall never happen again. They

20
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should believe and they should think about

Israel. They should support Israel because if he

has Israel he could keep our heads up. If we got

you sureirush RR we in trouble.

WHAT WAS THE ATTITUDE OF THE -- POLES

WAS IT -- TO DO YOU THINK IT WAS WORSE THAN THE

GERMANS OR THE SAME AS THE GERMANS

In Poland After the war they were not

good attitude. They were not nice to the Jewish

10 people. You were not safe. Because when came

11 back they were living in -- and they didnt move

12 out. So they were not happy to see us after the

13 war.

14 AND DURING THE WAR WERE THERE --

15 There were some Polish people good

16 people and some bad people too so its not much

17 to talk about the Polish people now. Im not

18 concerned about them. Im concerned now about the

19 @@swastikas skin heads. Im concerned about the

20 organization what goes on here behind the doors.

21 lot of Nazis still live here and theyre going

22 to live here.

23 WHERE DOES YOUR BROTHER LIVE

24 In the city.

25 ALSO IN SAN FRANCISCO

26 Uni-hum.

21
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DO YOU THINK IT HELPED THAT YOU HAD

FAMILY ALL THE WAY THROUGH

It would help me

WAS IT -- DID IT HELP YOU SURVIVE TO

HAVE YOUR BROTHER AND YOUR FATHER WITH YOU

Well everybody was separated. mean

separate separate rooms. But it helped. was

young. My father kept an eye on me little bit.

People could not believe this. was together

10 with my father in the same building. This was the

11 last year. It was hard. But survived.

12 WHAT WAS LIBERATION LIKE WHAT WAS THE

13 DAY DO YOU REMEMBER

14 It was May think the 7th 1945.

15 WHAT HAPPENED

16 They -- the Russian came in.

17 YOU WERE ON THE FARM OR --

18 Yeah. was on visit is and

19 we used to hide. We run into the owners house.

20 Because it was brick house and we in the

21 basement he could look out. There was around our

22 house five or six German tanks and they were

23 holding up the town. They were shooting the town

24 and could see the over the house. We

25 were we were free. We couldnt believe it. We

26 were free. Because free nobody knew us. We

22
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didnt know which direction to go. So we were

free.

AND WHAT DID YOU DO THAT DAY DO YOU

REMEMBER

remember that day they took away

think my father to RR and was left alone and

didnt know if go to see him. They had to

check him out the Nazis or something like this.

Was not good memory. The day after when the

10 Russian came in. It was not such good day at the

11 time because it was few gals over there that

12 were afraid and they raped them and things like

13 this. There was not such good -- this was after

14 the war. Not another hell to go through. Until

15 we came to arc Took us think three

16 weeks to come home.

17 WHAT HAPPENED TO YOU THOSE THREE

18 WEEKS WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR FATHER IN THE RR

19 He came back. met them back. They

20 came back. Then we start going home. My wagon

21 with horses. Little by train think. dont

22 remember because was sick after this because

23 had infection had fever. And was -- when they

24 bombed the building in is he not RR in

25 68 piece of glass fell down here and here so

26 had an infection so -- had fever. dont

23
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remember well until came home. My father took

me to doctor and was all right. So --

dont remember though. was sick know.

GUESS --

Then -- excuse me. The food did not

get to eat -- right after the war we got better

food and people was sick in the stomach. People

died from youre not used to.

YOU WERE IN TWO DIFFERENT GHETTOS AND

10 THE FIRST GHETTO WAS --

11 My town Lask. And then large ghetto

12 and then the concentration camps.

13 WHAT WERE CONDITIONS LIKE IN THE FIRST

14 GHETTO AND THEN IN THE SECOND GHETTO DID IT GET

15 WORSE AS IT PROCEEDED

16 Large was dead. Large was terrible.

17 This was the finish of the people died so long you

18 were home lets say in my ghetto when was home

19 they closed up the street and know Thursday was

20 like flea market. You could buy flea market

21 its called. Its like markers market. And

22 had star on me and went out. took lets

23 say 20 pounds of potatoes. went 32 went to the

24 it was not electric and covered my star and

25 went in bought some potatoes it was not so bad.

26 It was not so bad. We could survive. We would

24
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survive there. But when they took us out from our

homes its like you take away the nest from the

bird. You didnt know -- was young.

So in the ghetto in our town people

could still even were six seven people in the

room or even 10 at least were were home. You

were with the family. You had water. At night my

father went out to the country. He brought

bread. He knew lets say the farmers. It was

10 easier.

11 But in large it was dead. It was

12 riots SS all over. The ghetto was terrible. You

13 see RR and should to have was terrible. Just like

14 Auschwitz. Every day you wagon came took out

15 the people. Every morning every day. Took them

16 to the crematoriums. Killed them. Beat them.

17 Shot them. Every day. Young kids died. Ten

18 years 12 years people woman were pregnant.

19 They killed them. In the ghetto with -- have

20 here written down. Her name was in Lask ghetto

21 when they took us out from the houses. Her name

22 was most beautiful woman ever saw. Her name

23 was gold do bombs. She was pregnant. They took

24 her out on cart. Took her to the cemetery where

25 she was in labor. They buried her alive. mean

26 its impossible to tell the story. Its

25
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impossible.

saw two boys -- was the name

in the ghetto they went to work and they brought

home few pieces of coal. The German the

German police arrested them and they hanged them

because they took two pieces of coal. And the

whole town put together and they had to see the

hanging. Nobody could smile. They saw the

hanging two brothers. During the war they came to

10 our town. They were from college think. They

11 hanged them.

12 And in they hanged 20 in

13 our town. We were lucky. We had good

14 president. So he hung up two people they hang.

15 It was Jewish but he was nice. He tried to save

16 the people. But he couldnt even save one son is

17 alive. The rest was in the ghetto with the

18 daughter and she got killed too. See every day

19 something else went on. Beating killing

20 shooting.

21 DO YOU REMEMBER ANY OTHER INCIDENTS IN

22 THE GHETTO

23 Yes. In the large ghetto was living

24 in RR 18. There was -- when you went out in the

25 backyard there was already quiet with the German

26 police already with the guns. They were watching

26
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nobody escape. So woman went went with

child for fresh air little child. And the

German was eating an apple and he says Give up

the child. And she says no. So while he was

eating the apple with one hand with the other

hand he shot her with the child together front of

my eyes. So you remember things lots of things

like this.

ANYTHING ELSE

10 There was 30000 people in the ghetto

11 they died every day. The only thing you could see

12 is RR of dead people. Every day. Dead people.

13 Picking them up from the streets. They die from

14 hunger. Sometimes you just pass by them. There

15 was ever money to get out when you see them in

16 the streets laying. All skinny. They called them

17 the cap bones.

18 Cap sad

19 DO YOU REMEMBER ANY INCIDENTS FROM

20 AUSCHWITZ

21 Theyre screaming so long Im going to

22 leave. The screaming. The yelling. The crying.

23 Children were crying Mother father dont leave

24 me. When it was mother like train two years

25 separated children that were separated or she was

26 16 or 18. saw that with my eyes take away
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children take away from the breasts babies

infants.

WHAT ELSE COULD THEY DO

They killed six million Jew people is

what they did.

CAN YOU TELL US ANY INCIDENTS THAT --

know from my husband he was in the

line to castrate them. He was too weak. He was

weighing 62 pounds. He was too weak. They

10 couldnt do it. He was in the line standing.

11 lot of people. know from my town people what

12 they did it can happen to children. They killed

13 his father. They took him out from the house in

14 one day came in his father. His father died in

15 the camps. They worked very hard over there.

16 Some days they came in they took out families like

17 was four brothers. They took out the four

18 brothers. The old mother was in the house left

19 alone.

20 IN AUSCHWITZ THEY WERE DOING

21 EXPERIMENTS

22 Yes.

23 WITH PEOPLE

24 Um-hum. didnt see it but thats

25 what they did. lot of woman could not have any

26 children after the war.
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT THEY DID TO THEM

dont know. They said they put some

stuff in their food. Some -- in the food

something. dont know. They did lot of --

they took off skin. They made gloves. They made

leather.

WHAT WAS YOUR WORK

What mine -- in Auschwitz didnt

work. was just sitting in corner. was

10 lucky Im alive. didnt work in Auschwitz.

11 Auschwitz nobody worked.

12 YOU JUST WAIT

13 Wait yeah urn-hum. Yeah didnt

14 work. In shut to have once in while they took

15 out people to work in fields. saw they took out

16 20 30 40 50 from the 50 came back 20. Came

17 back 10 came back half came back. Half they beat

18 them to death over there on the farms.

19 DID YOU WORK AT --

20 worked in the -- in is he not

21 worked in ammunition factory. There was

22 ammunition factory but helped in the kitchen.

23 Was kitchen so they cooked soup over there for

24 the people. Like leaves scent water not even

25 they didnt let you wash it too good because they

26 had to save the water. If they want they should
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work they had to feed them once day soup and

piece of bread in is he not. And

remember they made me carry like from the pounds

of ammunition from the basement up and had

cook carrot there was one SS about 32 with

rifle and he pushed me with it with the rifle.

Turned around and pushed my back and had my back

should carrots. shouldnt but did it. So

have plenty scars on my body where got beaten in

10 the back. They had to work. But in Auschwitz you

11 were just waiting to die. This was Auschwitz.

12 Death camp. Surety to have was the same.

13 HOW LONG WERE YOU IN AUSCHWITZ

14 few months. The dates dont

15 remember.

16 IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE THAT YOUD LIKE

17 TO TALK ABOUT WHAT LIFE WAS LIKE ANY EXPERIENCES

18 THAT YOU REMEMBER THAT YOUD LIKE TO TELL

19 What can say wanted to have

20 mother. got married. had nobody to talk ask

21 questions what -- was not educated like here the

22 kids and everything what goes on. They teach them

23 everything and you know child from 12 years

24 didnt know much. So missed family. missed

25 -- missed grandfather. missed everybody.

26 missed sisters. So what can say Its so
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long Im going to live my heart as want and

its never going to be healed even my kids not.

want some years to go to sleep and with my

father in the same room here so my father told

them about the concentrate camp at night. He put

on helmet. He couldnt stand it no more. Every

night the same stories are. The same -- the same

-- prayed to God full enough.

Today cannot throw away piece of

10 bread. Even if its stale dont know what to

11 do. take it to the park. go to the

12 park. talk to the monument. pray. cry.

13 talk to them. They dont answer me. Im glad we

14 have this in San Francisco at least to remember

15 what -- what what we went through. We have

16 beautiful library. So what should say Only

17 thing know was in hell six years and thank

18 God Im here today. talk to children. go to

19 schools. They ask me question tell them.

20 JOHN ANYTHING YOU CAN THINK OF THAT

21 SHE SHOULD --

22 MAN MAN No. think its really up to

23 take you bow to guide it in the way she wants to

24 so

25 OKAY. IF THERES ANYTHING ELSE -- YOU

26 KNOW WHEN YOU GO TO THE SCHOOLS AND YOU TALK TO
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THE KIDS. WHAT ARE SOME OF THE THINGS THAT THEY

ASK YOU ABOUT WHAT DO THEY --

went to college last year. It was

in Palo Alto 800 oclock had to be there.

800 oclock. And so ask my son to take me

there. He took me there. Was maybe 150 kids.

Kids already 18 19 years old and 17 and 16 and

they ask me questions. Said after the war had

children. Someone ask me did you have -- tell

10 them have three sons. They said Are the kids

11 normal

12 So in the back was standing my son with

13 with smile and said Look at my son. Yes my

14 kids six foot high. He is normal.

15 Everybody was laughing. They have ask

16 you so many questions its impossible.

17 Impossible. How did survive Did believe in

18 God Did you believe you going to be alive Did

19 you believe Do you hate me today

20 says No.
21 Do you hate the Germans

22 They ask me questionssir. Even was

23 in industry. Child came and

24 cried. Arent you afraid at night
25 says Yeah Im afraid because

26 dream things. mean they ask lot of
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questions. They ask. And its very very very

important people who were in the concentration

camps. If somebody calls them up not to say

dont want to talk about it. Its important to

talk. Its important not to hide to take time to

talk.

So kids ask lot of questions. was

in Petaluma. have cousin in Petalunia. They

live on farm and he has little boy eight years

10 old. was there this week and he comes home from

11 school. waited for him and the teacher talked

12 about cruelty about animals. His name is arrest

13 He says You talking about animals

14 about cruelty how about cruelty to people what

15 happened And he says My grandma was in the

16 concentration camp.

17 The teacher says Yes is this true
18 He says Yeah. Is she alive

19 Yes she is alive. You want to talk

20 to her you could talk to her.

21 The little boy his grandfather was in

22 the concentration camp too. So they talked in the

23 house and he was brought up already grandparent

24 was -- so talked to him. And said want my

25 grandma to come to the the team ask

26 him.
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He says Oh she go to come to the

school. So the grandma says look already he made

for me an appointment. Hes eight nine years

old. In Alex. The kids even know.

So said love you all Lee. At

least you told the teacher cruelty about people.

Animals animals but people. My kids used to

say how come didnt have grandma. told her

what happened. How come didnt have an uncle.

10 aunt. My children. Mine. They were raised on

11 farm here Petaluina.

12 TAUBA THINK YOU FOUND -- CANT

13 THINK OF ANYTHING ELSE. THINK YOUVE GIVEN US

14 SOME REALLY GOOD STORIES AND --

15 Thats what could tell you.

16 YEAH. THANK YOU FOR SHARING IT.

17 Youre welcome.

18 THINK IT IS IMPORTANT AND ITS

19 IMPORTANT TO HAVE IT ON VIDEOTAPE.

20 Urn-hum. The only thing when see the

21 lights when came in said its hot here. Yes.

22 This lights reminds me Im afraid to lights. Its

23 all my life Im going to think like came at

24 night to Auschwitz all the lights were all on.

25 Its so much light. So much light. And Im

26 afraid for for lights. mean Im not afraid
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here but light like this. mean oh said

itts hot here. If go to the doctor if he puts

me in the dont put me in small room with one

little window. Its like camp like they took

you. They took me in Auschwitz once and they want

to cut off breast of mine for experiment and so

dont know what happened. dont know what

happened. got out. dont know if its --

dont know what happened. got out. And with

10 this fear Im still afraid. Little room.

11 little light. dont know. How the doctor got

12 sick. Something happened. dont know. got

13 out. Talk about experiment. dont know.

14 Theres so much to talk about it. And to tell

15 but its impossible.

16 WHAT ELSE

17 Its impossible. Thats all could

18 tell you. was in the camps. Its true

19 story. Thats it.

20 OKAY.

21 Thats all could tell you.

22 OKAY. THANK YOU. THANK YOU REALLY.

23 VERY VERY MUCH.

24

25

26
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